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Timothy I-*ary, former 
California iiurbarnatorlal can­
didate, former profeaaor of 
paychology at Harvard 
Univeraity ia now formerly of the 
California Men's Colony, nuking 
good an eacap* laat Saturday 
night.
Offlctala at the Inaltutlon aald 
that Leary waa diacovered 
mining from the weat facility of 
the confinement center at 11:40 
when a routine bed check waa 
made.
I aery achieved International 
notoriety when he advocated the 
uae of LSD-20 and the newa media 
faahloned him aa the deml-god of 
the then bloaaomlng newer power 
movement. The "high prleat of 
LBD" aa he gradually came to be 
known, waa put behind bare when 
he waa convicted of the felony 
poaaeaalon of marijuana. He waa 
aentenced to eix month* to ten 
yeare for the helnoua crime,
By Sunday morning, local 
aherlffa had four cara and eight
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officers tryllng to follow up on 
only one piece of known 
evidence: I,eary'i clothes,which 
hed been abondoned In a gaa 
■tatlon two miles south of San 
Lula Oblapo. Hla clothaa had 
been discovered by an attendant 
at approximate 9:30 pin the 
night of the escape. Sleuthing by 
the aherlffa decided that I .eery 
hid escaped sometime earlier 
than the bed check.
An affiliate at the Men's 
Colony, alao the former home of 
Black Panther Huey Newton, 
■eld that laary appeared to be In 
good spirits while serving hla 
sentence and "kept In good shape 
by playing handball regularly."
lahry had served over a year 
of hla aentanca up to his axcape. 
Ha had baen refused parole once.
Officials say that It appeared 
that l,*«ry had no outside help. 
They did not account for the fact 
that managed to somehow travel 
■everal miles from the walls and 
than disappear entirely.
Leary, who la 49 or t 60, 
depending on varlng new* 
sources, spoke i t  this campus on 
the topic of expanding the mind to 
the environment just before hla 
arrest.
Leary had coined the now-
famoua "tune In, turn on and drop 
out" phraae. uthorltlea aay that 
Leary had to climb a 12-foot high 
chain link fence topped with 
barbed wire, to drop out of the 
Men's Colony.
Wire reports pictured San lAdi 
Oblapo aa: "halfway
oeiween &an r ranctsco and Los 
Angelas. . . In moutalnous 
country dotted with hippie 
communes, where many consider 
I nary, an advocate of legalised 
marijuana, a folk hero."• ■ ’ - ' \ ■ ‘
On Sept. 30 he waa due to ap­
pear In the Fifth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals In New Orleans 
to contest a conviction In I Airado, 
Tex., of Illegally Importing 
marijuana from Mexico.
He wee convicted In Texas, won 
a reversal end then waa recon­
victed and sentenced to tan 
years. Police hid found Jhree 
h a lf -a m o k e d  m ariju a n a  
ctgarettea In-I aery 'a car.t
Last month tha California 
Adult Authority refused to 
releaee Leary after he had
served eix months, Another 
hearing hid been eat for next 
August on the length of hla term.
Ix>cal offlctala have aald that 
the Moot, 160 pound gray haired 
man did not uae force to escape,
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Educational mill rapped
Dear Editor i
Somt weeks ago a man plodded 
into the office of one of the 
"higher administrator* and 
■aid, "you know that teacher isn't 
doing it the way he ahould, we 
ought to get rid of him ao he 
doesn't corrupt the youth." A 
look at Agnew's office? Not on 
your life I
This pleasant scene (although 
maybe not in this exact manner— 
"You heard 'bout hlm -aays  
things like a commie-yeh can 
h im -yes boss" Hakes place 
within our very own state college 
system regularly. Isn't it a pity 
that the only teachers we can 
have are those who are deter­
mined to turn out personality-leu 
Individuals who can tell you the 
exgct peg* number where you 
can find Newton's Law of 
Universal Gravitation? Think 
not, then you are already 
spellbound hy—  what the 
"wisards" of the north coun­
try (no allusion to the trustees 
Intended here) call learning.
Soon they'll give you a diploma 
and send you merrily on your 
way thinking you're a great guy 
because you were able to 
memorise all 491 pagu  of the 
CRC Mathematical Handbook. It 
would seem  our "learned" 
superiors (regretfully I must 
admit they are advanced In one 
thing—Age) want only an 
organism of their own.
(Organism was the intended 
word here not orgasm.) They 
want someone to go out and 
create In their own image a 
model student. What fantastic 
weapon does the Phd. man have 
at his disposal to mold with?
I want to learn something. No, 
I don't mean how to memorise II 
pagu  of poetry or how I should 
take that guy becauu he's an 
u a y  grader. I want to be able to 
speak intelligently about a topic 
u  If It were my own, as If I w u  
the one who discovered It. What I 
want is some life put into that 
incredibly d u d  body they call an 
education. Instead of helping 
me to find what 1 want they try to
subeitute a ridiculous farce put
on by thou long-winded------
concerned with how many 
degreu they have after their 
namu.
Instead of firing teacher* we 
need to get rid of thou pompous 
aasu  or at least lump them all 
together u  they can pralu each 
other and I won't have to do i t , 
-Robert L, Metcalfe
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W elfare plan denys voting
UPI-Senate leader JacT 
Schrade says he may introduce 
legislation to prohibit habitual 
welfare recipients from voting in 
elections.
"I'm looking at It and when 
I receive additional support 
I certainly will," Schrade told
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newsmen Sunday at * the 
Kepublican State Central 
Committee s semi-annual con­
vention.
Schrade told the 1.200 delegates 
he Is. "definitely opposed" to 
persons "who are not puying 
their fair share of government" 
telling the "tax  payers and 
property owners of California 
how to run their state."
The San Diego Republican said 
32 per cent of Californians own 
property and the "the largest 
majority " of the remaining 08 
percent "are receiving some sort 
of government subsidy."
Schrade said welfare recipients' 
look out for their own Interests at 
the voting booth. "They’re not 
going to shoot Santa Claus," he 
said, "and that produces terrific 
problems."
In his remarks to the con­
vention, ihe Senate president pro 
tern said, “ I’m not trying to 
deprive anyqge of his vote."
Hut luter he told newsmen: 
"I'd have no objection to the 
people who are taking advantage 
of welfaru of subsidy programs 
being relieved of the vote. When 
they were back gainfully em­
ployed again I'd have no ob­
jection to giving them their vote 
back."
Schrade said he thought a 
person should be on welfare "a 
few months" before he had his 
voting rights suspended.
Ho told the delegates that the 
voting privilege "has been given 
to peolpie who In many cases do 
not have the energy or In­
telligence" to cast their ballots 
wisely.
Class shows how
systems bring change
Concerned about today's public 
problems? Want to find some 
answers? . IE 423X, Public 
Problem Project Systems 
Engineering, Is a "systems" 
approach to the problems of 
today. The course will explore 
and axpt^lp the system project 
concbpt and the significance of 
multidisciplinary analysis of a 
problem.
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Spring, IE 423X brought together 
20 students from the departments 
of Agriculture, City and Regional 
Planning, Journalism, Social 
" c lo n e s ,  A r c h i t e c t u r e ,  
Mathematics and Computer 
Science, along with a group of 
consulting engineers.
IE423X will be taught by Dr. 
Donald Morgan, of the Industrial 
Engineering Department, on 
Tuesday and Thursday, 1:30 to 
3:00 and la offered only to non- 
engineers.
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Each week, two class meetings 
were devoted to group dynamics 
and problem solving and the third 
class meeting was devoted to 
lectures on non-mathematlcal 
studios of the systems approach 
and the study of the capabilities 
of available quantitativemethods 
and their application to actual 
problems
Mid-point in the 
quarter, the entire group chose a 
problem to try and solve using 
allthe methods they previously 
had been studying.
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e o p  program oners ai
A brochure describing the 
E d u c a t i o n a l  Oppor t un i t y  
Program on campus Is no* 
available for those who wish to
apply under the special 
provisions of the program.
-Richard A. Martinez, director 
of the campus program, said that
’ ' . ' . 1
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minority students are especially 
welcome to make applications.
"Any ethnic minority or low- 
Income individual In California 
may be eligible," Martinez said. 
"The program Is for residents of 
California with * priority for 
graduating high school seniors In 
the Central Coast—Monterey, 
San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, 
and Ventura counties—but ap­
plicants are also accepted from 
the entire state.
Martinez noted that a student 
does not have to be academically 
In the top half of the high school 
graduating class, and that other 
college entrance requirements 
may be waived under the 
program. However, applicants 
should be able to show that they 
have potential for success In an 
academic program.
Through the EOP, the student 
receives support In tutoring, 
curriculum advisement and 
counseling, health references, 
housing, admissions guidance, 
financial aids, Job placement, 
and other services depending on 
Individual needs.
Oeneral tutoring Is provided by 
a number of volunteer students,
faculty
and staff members, and by paid 
tutors. Special help Is offered In 
mathematics and English.
Martinez said enrollment In 
this campus’ program, which 
commenced two years ago, In­
creased from 22 to over 40 
students during the past year. He 
expects approximatly 100 
minority and low-income 
students to be enrolled through 
the program during the coming 
academic year.
Copies of the brochure may be 
obtained by writing to: 
E d u c a t io n a l O p p ortu n ly  
Program, California State 
Polytechnic College, San Luis 
Obispo, 93401, or by stopping by 
the EOP office In the ad­
ministration building.
Prospective applicants are also 
Invlded to visit the EOP office In 
the campus administration office 
for an Interview with Martinas or 
assistant EOP Director William 
Carl Wallace. The information 
brochure may also be requested 
by telephoning 540-2064.
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Sirhan’s m other asks 
for Jordan visit ok
UPI -Mrs. Mary Sirhan, 
mother of convicted assassin 
Sirhan Sirhan, said recently her 
son was disappointed that she 
,j was not allowed to fly to Jordan 
to talk to Arab guerrillas.
Arriving here after a 45-minute 
prison, visit with Sirhan in San 
Quentin, she said, "He was upset
O PEN TO D A Y 
"*NEW
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AND THINGS FOR 6AISI
* WHAT YOU’LL 
Discover in the 
ATTIC
A GREAT SELECTION OF FAMOUS » 
NAME BRAND FASHIONS FOR 
THE MODERN WOMEN, THE / '
YOUNG ADULT AND THE JUNIOR.
IN OTHER WORDS THE GAL 
WHO WANTS THE EXCITEMENT 
OF TODAYS FASHION CAN FIND 
THE OUTFIT IN THE ATTIC  
AND AT A SENSIBLE PRICE.
THE ATTIC SOLVES THE 
HEMLINE CONTROVERSY BY 
OFFERING 6 WAYS TO G O .. . .
M A X I.. .  M ID I.. .  AT THE K N E E .. .
BOVE THE K N E E .. .  M IN I.. .  AND 
PANT SUITS.
WHAT EVERS RIGHT FOR YOU 
IS IN THE ATTIC, AFTER 
ALL
ITS THE LOOK THATS 
IMPORTANT, NOT THE 
LENGTH.
BESIDE THE GREAT SELECTION  
IN DRESSES AND SPORTSWEAR,
TAKE A SQUINT AT THE COATS. 
BUCKSKINS, AND MANY 
ACCESSORIES.
DISCOVER THE PUT ON THATS 
RIGHT FOR YOU TOMORROW,
UP IN THE ATTIC.
848 MONTEREY ST. “DOW NTOW N” * 
San Luis Obispo, Upstairs in Holser Bailey 
Convenient Entrance From Parking Lot.
because he believed that I could 
save those lives.”
Mrs. Sirhan, accompanied by 
attorney Luke McKissack, at­
tempted last week to fly to Jor­
dan following unconfirmed 
reports that Arab guerrillas, who 
were holding 178 hostages aboard 
two hijacked jetliners, had 
demanded the release of her son.
State Department officials 
revoked their passports after 
they arrived in New York saying 
their actions old at feet foreign 
relations. r
McKissack, who has 
represented Sirhan during ap­
peals, called the State Depart­
ment action a “violation of 
personal rights.”
College  
Barber
Shop
- o o a rD e r s  to 
serve you
- Apolntments gladly
- Hair styling
- Razor cutting
- Hair straightening 
In College Square  
Shopping Center
E ngineering  
analysis -
A course designed to show the 
role and function of engineering 
in human society, and also how 
our economic, social, political, 
and m ilitary system s are 
strongly Influenced by and 
dependent on the creations of 
engineers and discoveries of 
scientists is being offered this 
quarter.
Entitled Engineering 201, with 
three units of credit, the class will 
attempt to show how our en­
vironment can be made clean by 
a joint effort of engineers, 
s c i e n t i s t s ,  e c o n o m i s t s ,  
legislators, politicians, con­
serve ttonists, and good citizens in 
general, according to Dr. F.J. 
Hendel, similar concerted efforts 
will apply to other world’s 
pressing techno-social problems 
such as economic advancement 
of underdeveloped areas, 
resource development and 
conservation, and urban 
rejuvenation. Thus, engineering 
and society must create and work 
together, he says.
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Dear Student:
• '■ ‘ f  j
I n an effort to keep our congestion in the bookstore down 
to a mild panic, we are urging all new students to come in and 
buy their books and supplies before the first day of classes. 
The returning students can vouch for how panicky it can 
get! _ _
We Ijave booklists available which list all of the books 
required by each class. And the clerks will be very happy 
to assist you in the selection of the proper books and materi­
als that you may need.
During the first ten days of the Fall Quarter, we wilj^  
be open 16 hours a day— from 7:45 a.m. until 10:45 p.nfe*  
We are not crowded during the evening hours, so if we are 
too crowded during the day, please come back then.
Wealsohavethe 1970-71 Catalogues now on sale. They 
can now be picked up by those students who ordered them 
during the summer. If possible we will have them available 
in the registration area on the afternoon of September 
16th and all day on September 18th, for the mailorders. 
We hope to be seeing you soon. '
Sincerely, 
El Corral 
Your on-campus bookstore
*  9
■» ♦-
*  • V t -
OREN
11:00 a.m .-5:30p.m . 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.966 Foothill Blvd.
Ra«« it M in t i n g  O a l ly .  l iP »  1* .  1*70
Lunatics’ halt raises
A state college trustee said 
faculty members who did not get 
salary raises this year are 
"sharing the consequences of the 
mal-performance by the 'lunatic 
fringe1."
Dudley Swim said the 
legislature desers strong support 
for denying the Increases.
Responding to a letter from the 
chairman of the academic senate 
of Sacramento State blaming state
Back To School 
specials
• t
^~”from
Hurley’s 
Pharmacy
oount, college-ruled filler paper Now 88c
Bsereee typing paper,
reg. 11.19
16 pound bond
Now 88c
Panty Hoee
reg.11.96
Now 99c
oloeeet drug store to campus with a 
complete Rx dept., a film dept., school 
supplies, a ooemetlc dept., 
a a m  *  Card dept.
eompiete service for students A faculty 
we cash student ehecks
college chancellor Glenn Dumke 
for the lack of salary Increases, 
Swim said“ the role of the 
chancellor is not chancellor is not 
that of an automatic lobytst- 
advocate for the personal 
aspirations of faculty activists 
inside or outside of the academic 
senate.
"Regretfully, many good and 
deserving faculty members are 
now sharing the consequences of 
the mal-performance by the 
lunatic fringe’.*
Growers plot 
union fight
A newly-formed organization of 
small growers vowed Sunday to 
oppose unionization "by any 
means available" as Cesar 
Chavez worked on new labor 
contracts with 13 major Salinas 
Valley vegetable firms.
"Union intimidation, coupled 
with violence, have turned this 
once productive area into an
975 QSOS ST.
ROCK MUSIC THE ARK
Dancing Wed., Thurs.,
Frl. and Sat.
Pool Tables Pooeball
armed camp," said Jack Hayes 
of King City, chairman of the new 
Salinas Valley Independent “ 
Growers.
"The small growers are caught 
in the middle of a grower shipper- 
big labor battle," he added for his 
200-member organization.
Hayes also said that Chavez "is 
responsible for turning the valley 
into a dueling ground for the 
AFL-CIO and' the Teamsters 
when neither organization 
represents the agricultural 
workers."
While Hayes was talking, 
Chavez and his AFL-CIO United 
Farm Workers Organizing 
Committee were bargaining with 
two large lettuce growers, a firm 
that produced artichokes and 10 
strawberry growers. He already 
has signed Inter Harvest Inc., the 
the va lley’s largest lettuce 
producer.
Chavez* union struck firms 
holding contracts with In­
dependent Team sters Union, 
daining workers favor his 
organization and were denied a 
choice when growers signed with 
the Teamsters.
Because of the walkout, lettuce 
shortages kave boosted the 
wholesale price to It per carton, 
an increase of 100 per cent.
»M>, I t , )» » , Mu>tin» Dally M » I 1
Reagan vetoes state lakes bill
Gov. Ronald Reagan today 
vetoed a bill that would have put 
many California lake* off-limits 
to fishermen.
The bill by Sen. Ren. Robert J. 
Lagomarsino, R-OJal, was 
amended by Assembly Eugene 
A. Chappie, ft-Cool., In the last 
hectic days of the 1970 legislative 
session to allow land developers 
to deny fishermen access to lakes 
created by dammed streams.
It would have Immediately 
affected the l^ake Wildwood tract 
under construction near Grass 
Valley in Nevuda County by 
Boise Cascade, a billion dollar 
land development firm.
Boise created a lake on the 
property designed for the ex­
clusive use of tract owners by
damming a stream. But under 
terms of a 1917 law, fishing ac­
cess of such streams cannot be 
denied to the public.
Lagomarslno asked Reagan to 
veto the bill. Chappie said that if 
It "casts a cloud" on the rights of 
fishermen to use some areas now
available It should be "put to 
sleep" until next session.
Reagan, In a formal statement, 
said he vetoed the bill beacause 
lagomarslno told him It "went 
far beyond his original liitent In 
Introducing the bill."
i D a iry  Q u e e n
“Welcome Back Special” 
^  2 Sizzlers
a
French Fries 
10c Drink 
(Thru Sept. 20) 85c
BROOKS WOODCRAFT
Unfinished Furniture 
Finishing To Order In Our Shops 
We Deliver To All San Luis Obispo County
Across from Pacific Home Improvement Center 
Plenty of Free Parking
519 SANTA BARBARA AVE. 544-2506
EDNA ROAD STORE
OFF SOUTH BROAD 
OPEN DAILY 9-9 
SUNDAYS 10-7
IAN1
1
Breasts, Lags, Thighs
R o u n d  B o n e
Fresh Grade AA Large M
EGGS 4 y C
IIWMIIW WUIIV
„  79c1-----------------------VC--------------1
SOUTHW OOD
SOUTHW OOD DRIVE AT JOHNSON A V I.
OPEN DAILY 1-7  
8UNDAYS10-7
California Orown 
Foster Farms
FRYER
SPECIALS
■ onnl* Hubbard 19oi. oan
Tender
CUBE  
STEAK
$T.9
APPLE  
SAUCE 10
Bonnla Hubbard
O R A N G E JU IC E
Frozen 5ot. can 19c
LOW PRICES FRESH PRODUCE
EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES
fc o t t  4-Roll, pack
TO ILE T  TISSU E 38c
K leenex aoo. 28c
Kitchen Charm
N A PK IN S 10c
Giant Elza
TIDE 7 9 c .
<°almoliva-Balh Size
SO A P 10c
Dial
SO A P
Rog. Blso 1 0 C  
B othS iso  $ 9 c
Lifebuoy-Reg. g iz t
SO A P 10c
Chiquita
BANANAS lb 10c
Red Delicious 
California
APPLES 6~$1W
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
HAIRDRESSING Groom N Claan $1.21 
LISTERINE 14 os. eixa $1.12
TOOTH PASTE Cloee*up Family alza 96c
TOOTH PASTE Olaem Extra Large 7 3 c  
ANTI-PERSPIRANT Right Guard lo s . 97c 
DEODORANT Hour altar Hour 4os. also 90c 
LOTION ^argoR'a ttfcoa. a lia  $1.10
SHAMPOO $1.68
Obarti
Select Pitted 3 tall cane
OLIVES
Chopped
$1
1 OC can
derber'a  Stralnod
Baby Food 9c
T aachnut
Baby Food 8 C  hr
Inetant Maxwellhouee
C offee •°* 89c
N ettle  Quick 2 lb. can
C O C O A n 79c
PepsiCola 6/59c
Canada Dry Fam. Blsa
SO D A 7 $1
Dr. P epper
1
2 2 
•i 
i
•I
P H I I I Multan* Dally, Sa*t. H, W*
Kimball Parts Center
1134 Monterey Street
Specializing in Im ported  
C ar Parts
Present Student Body Card
_ ; ' ; ' , . >
And Receive 10%  Discount 
Phone 543-7871
With Army ROTC training, 
tomorrow begins today
business and engineering
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
M ILITARY SC IEN C E
DEPARTMENT
Room 11» LIBRARY BUILDING
Ability to change Is a key to 
academic relevance, accortUng 
to California State Polytechnic 
College President Robert E. 
Kennedy.
This fall Cal Poly will Introduce 
a variety of new programs aimed 
at keeping students up-to-date In 
careers ranging from ecology- 
oriented plant protection to 
media specialties In photo­
journalism and broadcasting.
The fall, 1970, quarter, which 
began Sept. 14 will be the first for 
new Master's degree studies In 
engineering and business ad­
ministration. The programs are 
In addition to graduate degrees 
Cal Poly has previously offered In 
a g r i c u l t u r e  a p p l i e d  
mathematics, biological scien­
ces, education, English, home 
economics, m athem atic, and 
physical education. -
Now to the college's un­
dergraduate degree programs 
this fall Is a program leading to 
the bachelor’s degree In tran­
sportation engineering. It brings 
to 42 the number of bachelor’s 
degree curricula available to 
students at the college.
In addition to catalog 
descriptions, the college 
distributes fact sheets describing 
each program, since new 
students attending Cal Poly must 
choose their major field of study 
upon application for admission.
"The student's choice of 
studies at Cal Poly has con­
tinuously changed and expanded 
over the pasr 20 years," Dr. 
Kennedy noted. "We have seen 
subjects such as agriculture and 
e n g i n e e r i n g  b e c o m e  
progressively more specialized. 
There has been a similar 
development In science and 
communication."
I Bello’s
Sporting Goods
Many of the degree majors at 
Cal Poly are designed so that a 
student may specialize by 
election a specific group of 
courses In an option or con­
centration within his or her 
major program.
Such flexibility of curriculm 
gives the Cal Poly student an 
opportunity to pursue special 
Interests and qualify for new job 
opportunities.
“We hope that the student’s 
Involvement In practical aspects 
of a future career will help bring 
about a deep commitment to the 
field, or result In a decision to 
choose another area of en­
deavor," he -noted.
“We have been doing this for so 
long that It seems routine, but 
some other college presidents I 
speak with consider it one of the 
Innovations In higher education," 
the Cal Poly president said.
This faD the college will offer 
the following Bachelor of Science 
and Master of Science Degree 
course concentrations for the 
first time: ,
Athletic Sox 80c. 75c 
Supporters. Bike No. 10. 95c 
Colored T-ehlrts 
Sweat Clothing 
Handball* • 95c
Handball G love* from S4.95 pr.
Everything for 
the tennle player
Backpacking
Equipment
VISIT OUR LADIES SPORT8HOP
•8 6  Monterey St.. 8.L.O. 543-2197
Foothill Plaza 
i Barber Shop
Personalized—
Haircutting
Razor cutting
Styling by appointment
Scotty Ron M arlene
g f o o t M l  f f i l a g g  ^B cw be/t S t o p
543-1290
779 Foothill Blvd.
(aorbee from Thrifty i  Jordano's 
In the Slzsler Building)
-  Concentration in Plant 
Protection under the BS degree In 
Crops Science.
-  Concentration in Manufac­
turing under the BS degree In 
Mechanized Agriculture.
•• Concentration in 
Management and Sales under the 
BS degree in Mechanized 
Agriculture
-  Concentration in Service and 
Teaching under the BS degree ip 
Mechanized Agriculture
-  Concentration in .Public 
Relatlons-Advertlstng under the 
BS degree in Journalism.
-  Concentration In Photo 
Journalism under the BS degree 
in Journalism
-  Concentration in Broadcast 
Media under the BS degree in 
Journalism.
-  Concentration in General 
Agriculture under the MS degree 
in Agriculture
WELCOME  
BACK POLY m
COLLEGE ENCO
SS2 C a lifo rn ia  B lv d  
'5 4 4 -3 5 6 0
OPEN 24 HOURS
£nco
New masters program  in
and m usicians
For those students who wish to 
sate their musical appetites, next 
week will offer opportunities for 
all genders of vocal cords. 
Among the groups that will be 
having tryouts will be the 
Women's Olee Gub, Men's Glee 
Club and the Collegians, the 
campus dance band.
The Women's Glee Gub Is 
under the direction of Harold 
Davidson. It is an 85-volct group 
which performs at College Hour 
concerts, the Home Concert, and 
an annual spring tour. According 
to representatives of the group, 
no previous singing experience Is 
needed. The group meets on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 
pm to 5:30 pm In room 218 of the 
Music Building.
The Men’s Glee Club is another 
85-voice group which performs 
for various concerts on campus 
and also tours the state. There is 
no previous singing experience 
required to join the group. Men's 
Glee rehearses on Monday and 
Wednesday nights from 6:30 pm 
to 8 pm. Tryouts will be held Sept. 
21, 22 and 23 in room 218 of the 
Music Building from 8:30 pm to 8 
pm
The Collegians, a fifteen piece 
stage and dance band, performs 
at school dances, the Home 
Concert and College Hour. The 
group also travels with the men 
and women clubs of glee on tours
"Just why the rifle range on 
campus was suddenly deemed 
unsafe Is still unknown,” 
rem arked Samuel Thoman, 
president of this school’s Rifle
Gub, "but after over a year of 
problems, #e are finally able to 
use the range again."
‘"Hie Rifle Gub and ROTC had 
been using the range for almost 
15 years. Then, one year, the 
range failed to pass a yearly 
inspection by Fort Ord
representatives, claiming the 
side walls wars too thin and 
lacking sufficient armor,” 
commented Thoman, "it is 
rumored, however, that the 
reason for the ruling was a 
personal conflict between the 
inspectors and ROTC staff here.”
"During the 1888J0 achool 
year," Thoman continued, "the 
Rifle Gub and ROTC worked 
together to bring the range up to 
specifications.’
Beautiful Fashions For
The Beautiful People*
*(those Cal Poly Coeds)
in downtown san luis obispo at 737 higuera street
CAMPUS CAMERA
ThexComplete Camera Shop 
-(Formerly Allen’s Photo & Sound)
X X ,
Nikon
Leica
Mamiya
Canon
Rollei
Polaroid
Kodak
Others
Th# m o tl com pu te  camaia 
chop i t  now in Son lu ia  Obiapo
Mo ipocioluo in toivico and Iriondlmoio 
Packed by .15 yoart o l top notch 
photographic oipenoneo
' 543-2047 
771 Higuera
•apt. I*, 1*70, Mustang Pally nagall
seek singers Guns return
NEXT THURSDAY
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST PRESENTS AN 
UNUSUAL PROGRAM DEALING WITH THE FANTASY 
AND REALITY OF THE SUPERNATURAL WORLD.
DO THE DEAD RETURN
Thursday, September 24 •  p.m. Little Theatre 
Admlealon 81.00 Tickets at TCU or at the door
A STARTLING DEMONSTRATION AND  
DISCUSSIO N OF EXJRA SENSORY  
PERCEPTION • WITCHCRAFT
THE SUPERNATURAL * 
Predictions of the fu tu re  
By
Andre Kole
AM ERICA'S LEADING ILLUSIONIST
OPEN 24 H O U R S A DAY!
You’ll LOVE the cheery 
atmosphere and luxurious
contentment you feel in the 
elegenceofour diningroom.
Little Chef
R ESTAURANT 1781 Monterey S.L.O,
544-2020
J
The Very Finest of:
Steaks Chops
Sea Food Prime Ribs 
J Different Menu Selections EVERYDAY . . . 
Wide Choice! ,
P l( i  14 Muttant Dally, laa«. 14, IWO
Prices for parking, A 8I card* 
and avan cokaa and ham* 
burgara will ba aoon going up 
according to Praaidant Robart 
E. Kannady.
WELCOME
STUDENTS/
In  r a x  you haven 't h e ard  about u t . w c do fu t i l i ty  m a in ten ance  and  
re p a ir  w o rk  on A L L  type* of im p o rted  c a r*. H rin jt this ad in to u» 
and <ct a F R K iM t ih *  job o r app ly it to any w o rk  done in o u r nhop
i VAI-UH $2.SO i
Pa c i f i c  M o t o r  I m p o r t s ,
*44 Min M  Vf MW t .U l i Ol/SH) ( 'A I IH )H SIA  '*1401 ,
I n  \K  >IUnm > M to i  % h * f / n * i  ( n w
Our J S n o m p y  ^
''Cuit***' H n ir t-n itj/
a r *  6 r r . . . e * + f i /
Palace 
Barber Shop
846 Higuera 
543-4292
This Is a list
, . /  ■ .
of the specia l and the  
ord in ary  a t S ten n er G len ...
which is as good a reason as any for living 
there . . . besides which it is a nice place . . .
co-educational 
close to campus 
swimming pool 
air conditioning 
backyard creek 
attractive Furniture 
sidewalks of cement 
saunas
carpets from wall to wall 
indoor plumbing 
pool tables 
electric lights
ping pong 
running water 
gourmet food 
living trees 
activity programs 
windows that open 
color television lounge • 
stairs up or down 
good neighbors 
doors
telephones to the outside 
privacy
Contains no cyclamates
Stenner Glen
1050 Foothill B o u levard /S an  Lula O b iap o /P h o n e  544-4540
Student and staff prices  
move up to new er heights
Higher fees for students.l fc
faculty, and staff will take effect 
at California State Polytechnic 
College during the Fall and 
Winter Quarter-------------------
An announcement issued 
recently by the college lists fee 
changes for campus parking; 
Associated Students, inc., 
membership; facilities use; 
m aterials and services; and 
tuition for out-of-state and 
f o r e i g n  s t u d e n t s .
All of the revisions, except that 
for campus parking permits, 
affect college students only. The 
parking fee revision eliminates a 
special rate for part-time faculty, 
staff and students.Students, 
faculty and staff will pay $0 per
quarter for on-campus parking.
For the average student 
registered for six or more units of 
stucy this fall the total cost of 
basic fees, exclusive of campus 
parking, room, and board will be 
954. The same fees a year ago 
cost $50.
The greatest effect of the 
newly-announced fee increases 
will be on part-time students who 
are enrolled for less than six uniU 
of course work. They will pay a 
total of 951 for basic fees com­
pared to 924.50 last fall.
Also announced this week was 
a further change in the Materials 
and Service Fee, which will be 
936 per quarter for all students 
during the Fall Quarter.
The Hairesl 
Place In 
Town
C o m p le te  color line  
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Teachers in abundance
V
job m arket now flooded
Sl»t. 14. 1*J0, Mutl*n« Dally N H  II
byJIM WOOD
In one of the Bay Area’s largest 
school districts there are 30 
applicants for every Job. j
In San Francisco, teachers who 
think they have been hired are 
learning that the district must 
now cut back, saving they will be 
only substitutes.
In Ix>s Angeles, 3200 school 
employees are being dropped
because of a $42 million budget 
cut.
For the first time in years, 
California and the nation as a 
whole are being faced with a 
surprising crisis in education: a 
definite surplus of teachers.
The California Teachers 
Association estimates that in this 
state alone there are 5000 more 
teachers than Job openings.
More than 100 school districts 
have more teachers Interested in 
working than there are openings, 
according to a CTA survey, 
covering 464 districts and not 
including the giant Los Angelas 
district.
The tragedy is that qualified 
teachers who have invested years 
of their lives in securing 
adequate training now cannot 
find employment. The op­
portunity is that California stlll- 
despite what seems to be a glut 
on the employment market-
needs more teachers.
"When 45 other states already 
outrank California in desirable
pupil-teacher ratios, the staff 
reduction in more than 100 
districts will mean further 
dilution of the educational op­
portunities for every child," says 
Jack D. Rees, the CTA’s state 
executives secretary.
In the East Bay’s Richmond 
Unified School District which has 
41,000-plus pupils and includes 
enrollment from most of western 
Contra Costa County, there are 
more than 30 applicants for every 
teaching job filled.
For the school years beginning 
in 1968 and 1969, San Francisco 
was a safety valve for the 
pressure of increasing teaching 
Job demand. The district was 
hiring an additional 300 teactilra 
a year in an effort to reduce class 
site.
But this year the district took 
what it says was a moratorium 
from the program and ad­
ministration suddenly learned it 
has hired more teachers than it 
has opening for. Its solution was 
to make the new teachers sub- 
stltutes-and cross its collective
!f you're in
9?v» «p5 5 9 ^
W 'M eLflI'N
767 Chorro St.
V  )U  c a t  T t  
. j u d g e  c i
d  it  u  n o n e  i s  
V \U ie"juH  
b v  |< x >k i t * f
. Y ou  need expert
and fr ie n d ly  guidance 
w hen ch oo s in g  y o u r  d ia m on d . We 
j f .  a rc  Registered Jewelers. American Gem 
Society. T h is  adds to  y o u r confidence
Y ou  k n o w  th a t o u r  advice  is hacked  by years 
o f  expe rience , and business in te g r ity .
on* ’
Brasil s Jewlers
720 Higuera i t .
fingers hoping that more 
openings will appear. .
What’s behind this dramatic 
over supply of teachers?
According to State Supt. of 
Public Instruction Max Rafferty, 
who has made a study of the 
problem, the rapidly declining 
birthrate has crossed stars with 
that baby boom of the post war 
years.
As a result, there are more and 
more people in their early 20s 
trained to be teachers while at 
the same time there are fewer 
and fewer students.
"I estimate that by the mid- 
1970s there will be two or three 
teachers for every teaching Job in 
California," Rafferty said.
"The nation then will have two 
choices; either release these 
teachers onto the Job market to 
shift for themselves into Jobs on 
the assembly llne-or to reduce 
class sises, accepting the ac­
companying expense, and im­
prove the nation’s level of 
education."
E S L Y
AND THESE
SAN LUIS OBISPO MERCHANTS: 
Minelle’s 
Magnuson’s 
Leonore Smith 
Smart Shoppe 
Sinsheimer’s
Green Brother's 
h a v e
only 2 MORE DAYS
TO PINO T H I
KSLY SWEATER GIRL!
JUST BRING ANY PHOTO OP 
YOUR SWKATKR GIRL TO O N I OP
T H I A B O V I M IR C H A N T t . . .  HURRYII
W ELCOM E BACK
POLY STUDENTS
‘ . -  i
WE OFFER
•BRAKES ' ‘ COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE
*VW PARTS AND LABOR ‘ ENGINE OVERHUAL  
‘ TUNE-UPS ‘ ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
•COMPLETE OVERHAULS ‘ AUTOMATIC TRANSM ISSIO N  
‘ AIR CONDITIO NING ‘ STANDARD TRANSM ISSIO N
TO W  S E R VIC E  AVAILABLE  
B A N K A M ER IC A R D  AND M ASTER C H A R G E
F IN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE
A UTO M O TIVE
C LIN IC
1234 BRO AD STR EET
-C L.
Minting Dalty. *»P»- '*> ,»70Pag* u
COM1T (IOO
a Lao *t*o to WIDDINO PINO »«.T»
CALVPIO (IT* 
WIODIN* PINO ** »0
Forever Beeutlful 
Forever Perfect
A t an authorized K ggpuk* Jawgler, we are proud to 
offer an outstanding collection o f fine diamond rings.
Coma In and lat us show you what wo mean.
*
TC  e  e p  s a k e  *
DIAMOND RIH99
* i* »  mlarg^t la Aew Jslafl Trad* Mark lUfr
CLARENCE BROWN JEWLERS 
862 Higuera San Luis Obispo
Many ol tha n aw »raohman are 
gathered for a meeting at Poly 
Grove aa a part of the WOW week 
festivities. Wowlea enjoyed dan* 
Ing, a torch parade, and toure 
about campue.
t f  you re t n
LOVE
give a portrait J
W ' M e  L A I N
767 Chorro St. 
m ____________
Contemporary AC’CENT LITES
These new contemporary A c’cent Lites and table lamps by 
Laurel are perfect for any student. The oval Ac’cent globes 
spread light evenly to lessen eye strain and 
make studying easier.
All'lamps feature three-way switches and a 
variety of finishes.
f -  *
JO#,
HELS0H j UI}HTHI6
for truly distinctive lighting m 577 marsh street#phone 544-4481
Robinson’s Laundrom at
Welcomes Back Cal Poly Students
C om plete
l.pund ry  .V D ry  C lean ing Service
finished 
I aundry
24 H our 
Self-Service
24 H o u r f 
D ry  ( leaning
One Day 
Hand W fsh
C orne r o f  F o o th ill &  Sanla Kosa 
(Under New Management)
Welcome Students 
OLD & NEW
Registration
Specia ls
Leisure.
Arts
Rapidograph “ 12"
Rag 4S now 29.95
* ",  • * ' -----  * .a*,*
All-fti/rd drawing hoards 
*1? percent off ■ ~
We also carry a Tull
line of artists' A architects’
supplies
"We sell the best for less’ 
at
1119 Chorro 344-1222
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Band looks for bodies 
to fill marching ranks
Biasing color*, dazzling 
precision, and thrilling musical 
composition will bt charac­
teristic of this year’s Cal Poly 
Mustang Marching Band. Ac­
cording to William V. Johnson,
Director of Banda, there are still 
positions open In every In­
strument. All Poly students who 
have had prior band experience 
are urged to trvout for mem­
bership In this outstanding 
organisation.
The Mustang Band will meet 
for the first time Thursday 
evening, September 17, at 8 p.m. 
In the band room, Music Speech 
and Drama Building, 816. 
Tryouts will be Friday evening 
beginning at 7:80 p.m., also In the 
band room.
Mustang bandsmen will make a
halftime appearance at the 
Oakland vs. Pittsburg 
professional football game on 
Sunday, October 88. The band's 
performance will be carried 
nationally on NBC television
= = - s r ^ | ^ 5
Dick Taylor
Welcome Back 
Cal Poly
We Give 10% Off All
List Prices To Students 
With Student Body Card
(Good Thru Sept. 30)
Chevron Cr. Card  
American Bxpress
Master Charge
BankAmerlcard
A New  M odern Station
— -—  Open 24 Hour*—
r
381 Marsh 843-1127
s (Mechanlo— Myron Clausal)
Blue Dove 
Beauty Salon
Open 8 a.m.
Plus Evening Apple.
544-1213 .
774 Palm
Irmgftrd Bryant Dolores Babooki 
Phyllis Powell JoAnn Farm e r^
Serving Cal Poly 
Since 1923
Anderson Hotel 
Barber Shop
‘>33 M on te rey  
543-4334 u
Five Barbara
O il Hubeoek—
'WEDDINGS 
PORTRAITS 
PHOTO LAYOUTS
S46 HIGUHIA IT
i a n  u m  oearc c a l
otography 5 4 4 -1 3 7 7
F a n t a s t ic  V a lu e s  F o r  T h e  H o m e
We have everything for the incoming Poly student 
who wishes to build anything.
2'x3' One Inoh 
Dark Cork 
2'x4' One eighth 
Inch Rogboard 
Mahogany Shelves 
1"x12" Four toot 
Preflnlehed Walnut 
1"x12" Four foot 
Unfinished Walnut 
Other alaee In stock 
Vft"i4' Bullatln Board 
(Cork) i
28" Hairpin Metaf 
Legs 84.28 Set of 4
( to l  of 4 With Screws A Glides)
28" Wooden Legs 84.88 Set of 4
Taportd or Early Amerlean Styles 
Other Lengths In Etook
82.38 ea. 
8 89 ea.
88.18 ea. 
84.26 ea.
81.60 Lineal FI.
Conorefe Block* For Book Shelves 
4 i SkS 24 cents ea.
6h8mS 32 cents ea.
6x8x6 32 oente ea.
4x6x18 30 oente ea.
6x6x16 38 oente ea.
6x6x16 48 oente ea.
12x12 80 oente ea.
Knotty Pine—-1x12— 26vs
oente per lineal foot
20"x32" f Ink Cutouts 81.36 ea.
3x4— 1Vt Inoh Novoply
83.26 ea.TPr O N K  t o p i
j6 "*7 8 "— O ne Ineh
Novoply for dock tope 82.76 ea.
Member of the "Golden Mustang" Boosters Club
P A C I F I C
home Im p ro vem en t center
424 %mfm Barbara Sr., San Luis Obispo
Locally Owned 
and Operated
PbMM 142*21 t l
H » W
G ood Luck Mustangs
A study relating to the In- 
crsassd proportion of itudsnta 
tranafsrrlng to The Calllfornla 
Stats Collegss aa Juniors and 
asnlora has been Initiated by 
Chancsllor Glenn S. Dumke.
The study will attempt to an­
swer this question: Are present 
■jfrntad™ standards for tran- 
rferrlng to a SUte CoUege at the
767 chorro st.
junior and senior level selecting 
students who are Ukely to suc­
ceed? !
Related to this are two ad­
ditional questions:
1. Are students who transfer to 
a SUte College as Juniors or 
seniors as well prepared for 
upper level work as Juniors and 
seniors who started at a SUte 
College as freshmen?
2. Are studonU who transfer 
Into a SUU CoUege as Juniors or 
seniors but who would have been 
Ineligible to enter as beginning 
freshmen as successful as 
students whose entire higher 
education has been in a SUte 
CoUege?
SUU CoUegea presently admit 
transfer students with s  
minimum grade point average of 
“C" In at least 60 uniU of coUoge 
credit, regardless of whether 
they would have been eligible as 
beginning freshmen. (To be 
admitted as a freshm an, a 
student must rank In the top one- 
Hfiuuisifiisituais
third of his high school 
graduating daaa.)
The study will compare records 
between studenU who enrolled 
initially In a SUU CoUege with a 
10 per cent sample of 16,017 upper 
division (Junior and senior) 
transfer studenU who entered In 
FaU 1919
"During the past six years 
upper division transfers to The 
CaUfomls SUU CoUeges have 
Increased 91 per cent" Chan- 
ceUor Dumke said. "Current 
projections tndlcato that this 
trend will continue."
ChanceUor Dumke said courses 
scheduled to meet freshmen and 
sophomore needs Increased 94 
cent between 1964 and 1999. 
Meantime the number of fresh­
men and sophomores increased 
only 19 per cent.
ChanceUor Dumke said an 
Intorlm report on the findings of 
the transfer student study Is 
scheduled for completion this 
fall. Additional studies wUl be 
conducted on a periodic basis.
CAMPUS DO-NUTS
large selection of raised, cake, and 
specialty donuts
special rates (or campus dub*
5 a m  to  12 JO p m
987  FOOTHILL BLVD. ‘ 5 4 3 -1 7 3 6
Starting Sept. 18
Open Sun.-Thur*.10:30a.m.-11 p.m.
Frl. & Sat. 10:30 a.m.-Midnight
790
Foothill
Blvd.
C onquer Procrastination
Our newest student desk is the greatest thing 
that ever happened to studying. A huge 
study space is complemented by plenty of 
fiikig room— all in one compact unit. It maker 
studying a pleasure and procrastination a thing 
of the past.
San Lula Oblapo 447 Hlguora St. (44-1663
Arroyo Grand# 1039 Grand Av# 499-47(6
#• •
Brittain’s Stationery
_____  (Spoolal Torma For Studants)
Asa sincere token of 
our appreciation to the loyal 
fans of Ronald McDonald, 
this priceless, yellow Ronald 
McDonald genuine plastic 
cup is waiting for you at 
McDonald's.
It comes with McDonald'a 
large soft drinks. You can use it 
for other favored beverages (to 
remain nameless) Store your 
toothbrush or pencils .or plant 
, your petunia in this
The cup is yours.
Free, with purchase of a large 
drink, at your kind of place
P"
. . A
FROM
Freew ay  
Union Service
oomptete auto oare 
free plok-up and delivery
1340 Taft 
(at California St. Salt)
Dumke looks into 
study on transfers
.  I
roops cu 
by War lull
The United States cut Its troop 
strength in Vietnam to 396,3000 
men last week, the lowest level 
since early 1967, the U.S. Com­
mand announced tody.
But not as many men went 
home as might have been ex­
pected from the siseable 
redeployments of air strength 
and Infantry, battalions anounced 
during the period, m ilitary 
spokesmen said.
The command also announced 
today that three more Marine 
units Involved in aviation suoDort 
and logistical operations were 
going home as part of President 
Nixon's program to get U.S. 
troop levels down to 364,000 men 
by Oct. 15.-
American spokesmen said the 
latest American withdrawal of 
3,200 troops brought the level of 
forces in Vietnam as of Sept. 10, 
to the lowest point since Jan. 7, 
1967.when there were 396,400 men
in the country.
Theee figures, however, do not 
Include 23,100 navy and and 
Coastguardmen offshore aboard 
ships, or roughly 45,000 airmen 
stationed In Thailand but directly 
involved In Indochina operations.
The breakdown of forces inside 
Vietnam included 293,000 Army 
troopers, down 900 from the 
previous week; 21,800 Navy men, 
down 400; 33,100 Marines, down 
1,800; 47,500 airmen, down 100; 
and 100 Coastguardsmen, un­
changed from the week ended 
Sept. 3, 1970.
American spokesmen ex­
plained that the reason the 
United States was able to an­
nounce such massive 
redeployments at the closure of 
two complete air wings and a 
marine air group last week, 
without reducing troop strength 
common sur a tel y, was the bulk of 
the men are reassigned.
BOARD YOUR HORSE
I
O n the R im  o f  the
I OS B A D R I S N A T IO N A L  FORES I
Just 7 miles north ol San Luie 
Miles ol Beautiful, unfenced country 
Pasture and non-climb rune 
available el reaeonable rates
438-5689
Economy Drug
For W hen Y ou ’re Downtown  
And N eed  A Reliable Drugstore
Preecrlptlone Free Delivery
Ma|or N ational‘Brands Of Cosmetics
Blue Chip 
Stamps
543-7656
Corner Of Higuera & Chorro
C h O O l C U tS  r
by Reagan
Gubernatorial candidate Jess 
Unruh today scored Gov. Ronald 
Reagan for cuts in a school 
reading program.
Unruh, in a statement, said the 
governor should maks 
emergency funds available to 
restore |6 million In cuts from "a 
critically Important state reading 
program.”
"Schools are opening and when 
the child with a reading problem 
goes to school there will be no one 
able to teach him to do so. The 
teacher the state should be 
paying to teach him to read won't 
be there-a victim of Ronald 
Reagan’s cuts in the Mlller- 
Unruh Reading Act.”
Welcome Back Cal Poly
Sandy's
Deli-Liquor
866 Higuera 643-2417
Greta’s Yarn Shop
718
Higuera
543-7741
Big croc he Ik arc in, in. in. Learn now and Join 
the g row ing  crow d o f  d o -it-your»e lfe ri.
W c have one o f  (he large*! Detections 
o f yarn. rug*, crewel and needlepoint.
Stop in und gel ucquanited. Browne th rough  
o u r large Detection o f inn lru c tlo n  hook*.
Relax and enjoy o u r hom ey atmosphere,
■ -H .F U i'Y f l
/ / / / / / /
n v f  f  a  B A  1  A P W ’JTIllilsM i, IrJE&uJE&aala
M ADONNA RD. PLAZA
s*  TH IS  COUPON WORTH < *]
50c
ON ANY LARGE PIZZAK
OF YOUR CHOICE
lynnnuiiuiiuiiaiuiuisiiuiiiiiiiiiiMiaiiSbivil
ORDERS TO GO  
CALL 544-4811
SPAGHETTI-SALADS-SANDW ICHES  
SILENT MOVIES DAILYI
W elcom e Poly Student
A Columbia Audio Maatarwork M odal for 1971.
W e are offering this 6 piece stereophonic component 
syelem com plete with A M Ip m /P M  Stereo, oiled walnut cabinetry, 2 
speaker encloeuree, solid state tuner-am plifier, Garrard  full 
s ite  record ohanger and tinted duet oover. A one year 
unconditional parte and labor warranty and much, muoh 
more le Included In thle fantaetlc value for only 6146 .H .
King & Queen
Your Most Complete 
Selection of 4& 8 Track 
Home & Car Stereo Needs
-733 Higuera 543-2772 Stereo
s >
.  m  specialising In
f i / i  S D O ^ tZ S d  Back-Packing, Quna, 
W 7.  '  Reloading, Plahing,
-  ( © { S I /S f lY fe l l f t  Archary
644*2323
719 Hlguara
Parking In Rear i * * 1 L4*1*  0 b l,p o
All Tranam iaalon Rebuild
1010 Nlpomo St. 543-2660
All Work Guaranteed  
Pree City Towing 
Adjustment* 
Ixohanges  
Repairs
Weaver Motor Co.
The perfect Compact for the Luxury 
and Bconomy*Mlnded College Student
flH IP lut Tn tilt. 
Mm ' I p *  ) too
1199 Hlguara 643*6667
Joint or llQger? Bar owners aoroas the oountry are finding 
that eome of their ollenta have made a switch to euphoria. 
Beer sales In Denver have dropped sharply In the last year, 
the decline has been attributed to the adoption of vegetable  
matter rather than aloohol. *  Photo by David Bangster
Do-it-yourself auto painters!!
BASIC  SUPPLY
Has a complete line of body tools and
automobile paint-factory colors and mixed
to match any color.
Also custom colors.
Open 6 days a waakl
Oaf expert adv/de on palnttng and matal work..
2 8  Y e a rs  E x p e r i e n c e !
bars on decline
NEW YORK TIM ES- 
In aoma parts of the country 
marijuana appears to be making 
inroads on the sale of liquor. 
While most tavern owners and 
liquor salesmen deny the Joint 
has replaced the Jigger, or ever 
will, there are signs of at least a 
partial trend around die country 
toward drugs at A s expense of 
drinks.
A bear distributor in Denver 
said that 1969 salsa at one collage 
tavern wars down 27 par cant 
a 1967 bass. They wars also down 
63 par cant at a second place near 
campus and 71 par cant at a 
third.
Evil People, a Miami 
discotheque, is doing wall, but the 
assistant manager, Robert 
Salter, seas evil portents in the 
sweat smoke that gathers over 
his drinkers' heads. "Marijuana 
spalls disaster to the liquor 
trade," ha said. "If they legalize 
it, the liquor business is dead.
BULLETIN-The management 
of the Mustang Dally has Just 
announced that beginning 
Monday, Sept. 21, the paper will 
begin dally publication. This will 
mark the first time that the
r u ih l i . ’i i t t f in  h i t *  u t h ie v e d  s u c h| / U 1/Ilv i s t l i s i i  i T
stature.
The editorial deadlines will be 2 
p.m. one day prior to publication 
of the material.
According to the management, 
the paper will differ from those of 
f S i p a a t .  Syndicated columns 
will be introduced into the 
editorial pages, one column for 
example will be a draft in­
formation column written by two 
practicing attorneys whose 
oractlce is limited to draft cases.
K A R f v r
S *1% t
vSPOrt /• Art Self Defense
Defend Yourself When Necessary! 
Start Classes Now
643*9779 996 Pacific B.L.O.
J
Bob Johnson W elcom es  
Back Cal Poly Students
Ix p e rt Tune Up A Brake Work 
Free Pick-up A Delivery
Open
6 a.m.-Midnight
393 Marsh 
543-3420
awwAxuaicsxo
Complete Customer Satisfaction
W ELC O M E POLY STU D E N TS !
T A C O S  : ••
V 't ' to  - v
l . r U t U i l
p o s te rs  freeze
690 MARSH OWNER —  Olyn Walls
1
Argentine governm ent 
headed for dem ocracy
UPI -After more than four 
years of military government, 
Argentina appears to be tuking 
the first steps in the long road 
back to constitutional 
democracy.
The hardest problem for the 
government of President Roberto 
Marcelo Uvingston is the same 
that plagued his political and 
military predecessors for the 
past 15 years-what to do with the 
followers of former dictator Juan 
Domingo Peron.
As I*vtngston prepares for a 
series of conferences with former 
Argentine presidents to discuss 
the best way for the nation to 
return to ballot-box democracy, 
the topic of Peron is likely to head 
the agenda.
Peron, ousted in September of 
1955, is still the strongest political 
force In Argentina. Most ob­
servers agree that If free elec­
tions were held today, Peron 
would still be a key factor in 
determining who would win, 
rgentines have been allowed 
to vote hr  president twice in the 
past 15 years. Both times Peron 
and his followers were forbidden 
from naming a presidential
candidate. Peron, however, 
played a key role In both elec­
tions.
When Arturo Frondlzl was 
elected In 1958, many of his votes 
came from Peron 1st supporters 
who obeyed the leader's mandate 
to vote for Frondlzl.
Four years later Frondlzl was 
ousted by the military when he 
tried to allow a Peronist, elected 
governor of the province of 
Buenos Aires, to take office. "
In 1963 Arturo Illia was elected 
president by a slim majority of 
the electoral college. He was 
supported by a coalition of anti- 
Peronist parties. Leu than throe 
years later the military also 
ousted him.
One of the factors apparently 
Involved in Illla’s ouster- 
according to reports at the tlmo- 
was his alleged suggestion that 
Peron be allowed to participate in 
Argentine elections. Since then,
. u n u i i r n o i l  K u  K, , v r ' nt?u tty
the mllltry. Gen. Juan Carlos 
Ongania ruled from June 29,1966 
to June 8,1970, and was violently 
opposed to holding elections.
faith
o
love
y
endure!
Keep your understanding of religious faith alive... 
expanding!...muturing!...during your Cal Poly years. 
Maintain an interacting relationship with a religious 
organization.
The
United Methodist
Church 1315 Fredericks, off Grand Avenue
invites you to worship on Sunday morning:
9:00 a.m. a service in "contemporary" style . . .  
folk music, guitars, discussion . . .  in an informal 
setting.
10:30a.m.aserviccin"traditionarform . . .  choir, 
organ, sermon, congregational singing...using a 
familiar order of worship.
Kev Kay W ir lh ; m in is te r IT r Dave Richardson, um ih  lute
Yhe Wesley Foundation
dhf Upiled xieiiutdin idmpui mlnhirvt 
invites you to he its guest, Suuduy evening. Sept. 20, for
Church Night
COme, g e t  . acquainted . . .  supper s tree. Hear 
about phots for the y e a r. . . bring a friend , . .  starts 
ft p.m. . . ,  Wesley building (next to the United Metho­
dist ( 1 W h )  1515 Fredericks . . .  phone 543-7580for 
more information.
Kev. Boh McCullagh. campui mlnittrr ________
Cash trouble
r  *
UPI-Callfornla state govern­
ment spent 1150,145,140 more 
than It took in during the last 
fiscal year, state Controller 
Houston I. Flournoy disclosed 
recently.
In a report on the condition of 
the state's general fund cash box, 
he said that the state started the 
fiscal period with a surplus of 
1537,145,932.
But he said Ufcat the state 
ended the fiscal year last Jipie 
with a surplus of only
1386.962.140, a difference of
1150.962.140. And, the full sum is 
budgeted for expenditure.
“It is clear that our surplus is 
considerably lower this year," 
Flournoy said In a statement, 
"meaning that during the year 
the state spent more than it took 
in."
Democrats and some Repul- 
bllcanS' including Assembly 
Speaker Robert T. Monagan, 
have warned of the possibility of 
a tax increase next year to pay 
for government.
SMt. IS, lt7t, Muitsne Dally Ml* It
K V E C
Radio
T  Has 
Cal Poly 
Football
First Game-Sat.
Air Tima 7:11p.m. ta p t. 19
Cal £oly vs 
Cal Lutheran
Sponsored By:
Morn* S Dm  Iniurtnc* 
(Sr# 4 N i l  4*m« Iftowi)
(Flay by Play)
T#y««» O M lt r i
O u t  W l l t i r n  t e v in f i
H incock
MS*<.
S I|M l,
I f r v ic *  I t l l i o n i
M M  H««r
O fk lin d
Rlidtr
rootbin
Ml
.KvtC
KVEC
RADIO  
< )4 0
I'm a  Great MIXER At Any Party
.4
at
Eat hara or for food to go, oall
543-9654
229 Madonna Rd. in Madonna P lata
Most com plete  
Hobby Shop
Between S.F. and L.A. 
(Hobby Classes Now Starting)
O pen Thurs. til 9 p.m.
735 Marsh-------Downtown S.L.O.
543-3942
v a s e s /
arx v<
1  j e u > \ e r u  
a V l  m a n n e r
S tu ff u>ith 
e v e n  m o r e  
«  s o m e
t
Student Managed
BEST
G a s o l i n e
2949 
broad 8t
e a c d  paa at a low  
prlco, d iscoun t 
oil, tool
Open Mon— t a t  9-10  
>un 9-9— 1 io n
o l d  - t r u c K  o n  i t s  n e r e  / t s  a l l  i n  o u t *
n e u J  S tot o e e ,  a t  8 9 6ws&fvS:
K P O '
a n d
mer'caitoe a re  nova o1
Smack
o  c o m e  i n  
r a p
M u its n e  P a lly . W  <*.
W elcom e B ack Cal Poly
Mike Mclver’s Mobil
(Com er of Santa Rota S Marah)
Free Pickup And Delivery 
Quality Mobil Service
543-2779
, r  *
■apart Tune-up and General Repair
Coach sets Danes
IDLER'S
(Class of ’53)
The House That 
Service Built
(A Local Service-Oriented 
Business For 17 Years)
Washers * Dryers * Ranges * Dish Washers
1121 Broad 543-1711
Refrigerators * Freezers * Televisions
*
W elcom e Back Cal Poly .
Cal Poly’s new head track 
coach, Steve Simmon*, was far 
from the recruiting wars this 
summer. Simmons had to get in 
his recruiting hurriedly after 
accepting the Cal Poly Job in 
June and prior to leaving for 
Europe where he was preparing 
the Danish AAU track and field 
team tor a aeries of meets.
One of the meets that Simmons 
groomed the Danish team for was 
the World University Games 
staged August M to SeptdMmr 3 
at Turin, Italy. He also coached 
the Danish team in the European 
Junior Championships Sep­
tember 13-15. Simmons wiU 
return to San Luis Obispo early 
next week.
At Cal Poly Simmons will 
succeed Dick Purcell, who guided 
the Mustangs to an un­
precedented three straight NCAA 
College Division national titles, 
three straight conference 
(CCAA) championships as well 
u  the 1566 conference cross 
country crown.
Simmons comes to Cal Poly 
from Chapman College in 
Orange, Calif., where he has been 
assistant track coach since 1167. 
While there he helped 
develop four All-Americans In the 
sport. He has been an instructor 
at Bret Harte junior high school 
in Los Angeles since 1567.
The 17-year-old new Poly head
coach won the Ohio state high 
hurdles title at Roosevelt high in 
Dayton lty 1561. The two-year 
track letterman played two years 
of basketball at Los Angeles City 
College from 1561 to 1563 earning 
all-conference honors. His track 
competition was limited to one 
year due to knee surgery. Moving 
on to Chapman College in the fall 
of 1563 he lettered twice In 
basketball and track qualifying 
for All-American recognition by 
placing fourth in the NCAA 
College Division high hurdles.
He attended graduate school at 
Cal State Fullerton obtaining his 
teaching credential in 1567. In 
addition to his coaching and 
teaching duties in the physical 
education department, he will 
teach a course on the culture of 
the Afro-American child.
Football team : readying
After a week of watching his 
1570 Cal Poly football team 
practice Coach Joe Harper was 
still warbling the same tune 
about his Mustangs.
"We have excellent potential 
for a fine football team," Harper 
beamed but he added the solemn 
reminder, "you don’t win any 
games on potential."
"The coaching staff and I are 
determined to field a good 
football team. I think the players 
are anxious to have one, too. Now 
it's a matter of putting In more 
work until we reach our goal."
In reference to Friday’s 
opening game with Cal Lutheran 
of Thousand Oaks, Harper said, 
their record is good. They have 
won 43 of their last 60 games and 
for two years running they have 
been the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics District 
3 champions.
According to Harper, Cal
Lutheran has a lot of new football 
players.. ."and some are ex­
tremely talented." An example 
cited by Harper is Ben 
Lockhart, a six-foot, 120 pound 
back with great power.
Quarterback Rick Scott plays a 
solid passing game and has alao 
proven to be a strong runner. -
Class offering
Minelle’s tlit --
Has Moved!
Enjoy Thursday Night shopping—  
Relax And Have Coffee With Us.
WWW
Our New Home
728 Higuera
(Formerly Irm a’s Dress Shop)
A new course described as an 
advanced public relations study 
is "Mass Media and Public 
Opinion" and is listed in the Fall 
Class Schedule as "Media 
Opinion."
The course, J 413, may not be 
taken without the prerequisite 
"Public Relations" J412, having
been completed. The new course 
should be of interest to students 
in Journalism, Social Sciences 
and Business Administration 
especially, according to the in­
structor Vincent J. Gates. The 
course la offered MWF at 2 p.m. 
in Graphic Arts building room 
304. There is no text.
S W I F T  A I R E
San Luis Obispo's own 
scheduled airline serving:
San Jose
San Francisco  
&
Los A ngeles
lor reservations A Information call«
844-4677
Also Inquire about Swltt Aire's 
Flight school A group charter 
flight to any airport In the 
United States
■ ( ^ ic lo tir ib h
/ S i  PLAZA SALON
/ , I  B 4 . A - 4 A O O  ^
1 - 1
'■ / H A I R . . .  J
©Styling * Shaping
1 w  q  Permanent Waving /* / 
•  Coloring /  /
I WIOS • W IOLITS . , , M  
i  Complete Servje# / * '
I tu l .u , IW .M uitsns Q«lly m h i i
Bill Story
Barber
Shop
We Make You 
Make a Good 
Impression
716Higuera
Daily 1:30 a.m. To 1:30 p.m. Cloaad Sun. 4  Mon. 
(M aatar Barbar W anlad)
A»OINTM£N7S( 
NOT ALWAYS 
NECESSARY
- ^ttpaaiK^: -
Muatang footballers got In aomo oarly action 
raoonlly balora school started by scrimmaging  
with tha Hanoock Junior Collogo loam from
Santa Marla. Tha real aetlon begins with tha 
season opener Saturday against Cal Lutheran.
Photos by Oeve Sangater
ANPilMMIM  
FMTNIU HAU
777 FOOTHILL BLVD. SAN LUIS OBISPO
J IM ’S SHELL SERVICE
Night Lube |Au [/A BankAmerlcard 
Spin Tire Balancing1ffHELM Master Charge 
Brakes Blue Chip Stamps
6 a.m. 
to
midnight
Batteries
543-7516 791 Foothill
Cal Poly Students 
Always Welcome!
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Los Osos Rd. and U.S. 101
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORtfN  
THE MADONNA PLAZA.....................
WITH............ "A WORLD OF
IDEAS AT PRICES EVERYONE 
CAN AFFORD'
247 Madonna Road 
Madonna Road P laza. 
Thurs., Frl. till 9 p.m. Sun. 12-5
. v -  .
^  ,~ is u
WORLD!
Although Pendleton* does make a complete line of iportawea 
for women. . .  these are strictly for men, The browny good look 
of the alpaca collared coat , , .  the Shetland crew neck pullove 
■ • • to* longer collar shirt. . . takes a man to wear iherr 
Four generations of skill, and dedication to virgin wool quality 
and current styling trends, have kept Pendleton warming tfi 
hearts of men for years. Coat $55-$57.
6weater $16, Shirt 118,50.
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER S 41-14 2 1
m M u iu m  oaity, stiit. ia, m »
Gridders fight for starting position
Sixty-alx athletes reported 
when Coach Joe Harper launched 
his third season as head football 
coach at Cal Poly. The first three 
days were spent in shorts and tee 
shirts in accordance with NCAA 
regulations.
Workouts were slated at 1:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Friday’s opening session 
stressed physical conditioning 
including the running of 30-yard 
sprints and quarter miles on a 
repeat basis.
"Our first three days stressed 
conditioning, We did con­
siderable running and also used 
the period for orientation to our 
system, "Harper said.
The Mustangs are preparing 
for their S2nd season of football. 
Heading into the pre-season 
training period Coach Harper 
allows that his 1970 edition "has 
more potential" than either of his 
first two outfits which have 
posted 7-3 and 6-4 records the last 
two years.
But while the upcoming team 
bristles with potential it is less 
experienced than either of hut 
previous Mustang outfits "As 
we entered pre-eeason work we 
also lacked real leadership," 
Harper said.
Among the 66 candidates (or 
positions are 23 letterman,Four 
All-California Collegiate Athletic 
Association selections in I960 
head up the cast. They are of­
fensive tackle Vic Ecklund, 
defensive tackle Mark Sin del, 
linebacker Dan Johansen and 
cornerback Jon Silverman.
There are no returnees at 
middle guard where all-league 
tackle Sindel will be used on an 
experimental basis He'll vie with 
wayne Kobinaon, 6-1, 221, soph
from North Fork by the way of 
Sierra high at Tollhouse and 
Dave Billingsley 6-0, 210, soph 
from Lemoore. Sindel is a 6-1, 
230-pound senior from Salinas.
Contesting for the slotbacn, 
position will be American River 
transfer Stan Fraser, 6-2, 200- 
pound Junior from Sacramento, 
along with letterm an Pat 
Harrison, 6-10,166, Junior from 8t. 
Helena, and sophh Dan Caccave, 
6-0, 186, Martlnes.
At quarterback there are 
senior Don Milan, 6-2, 186, from 
Santa Ynez and Junior Steve 
Bresnahan, 6-9, 170, Junior from 
lsikewood. Tailback duties will 
be In the capable hands of Joe 
Nigos, 186, senior from Ducor. 
Tight end will be manned by 
Mike Stokes, 6-1,191, senior from 
Salinas.
Manning the offensive tackles 
will be Jim Turner, 6-2, 20b, 
Junior from Ia Mirada, and Vic 
Ecklund, 6-2, 20b, senior from 
Riverside. At the guards will be 
Phil Kemney 6-0, 205, semoi 
from Orinda and Duain C'ruzat. 6- 
1, 219, senior trom Huntington 
Beach. Anchoring the line center 
will be Oeorga Hurley, 6-0, 210, 
senior from Taft.
The veteran defensive tackles 
are Keith Smith, 6-1, 226, senior 
from Bakersfield, and Jim 
Robesky, 64, 210, senior from 
Bakersfield. The linebackers will 
be Dan Johansen, 6-9,190, senior 
from Solvang and Glen Ochsner, 
69, 196, senior from Tehachapi, 
Letterman comer backs on hand 
are Jon Silverman, 6-11, 176, 
senior from San Francisco, and 
Gary Fasdlla, 6’10, 180, Junior 
from Alameda.
A Friendly Welcome for all students 
from Cal Poly’s Diamond Store
D I A M O N D  N I N O S
D I A N A
Studtnts who think of qualify first 
think first of Ross Jtwelors
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There’s a three-way battle for 
the fullback’s assignment, too. 
Locked in the contention will be 
soph Mike Thomas, 6-0, 206, 
Sacramento, Bakersfiedl J.C. 
transfer John Miller, 6-10, 210, 
Junior, and letterm an Tom 
Klemens, 6-10, 190, Junior from 
Whittier
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